
Kang Chiao International School Linkou Campus Secondary School Department 

Parent Association Standing Committee Meeting Minutes 

 

Date/ Time: April 14 , 2021 (Wednesday ) 9:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m.  

Venue: Farglory 95rich 1F , Social Hall   

President: Yang Kuo-Tien 

Attendees: 12 (Yang Kuo-Tien, Cynthia Tsai, Chao Yihung, Jufang Chou, Chen Ya-Hsin, Choa-Chen 

Liu, Louise Chen , Grace WH Yang, Chen Mao-Jen, Vincent Lin, Chia-Chi Lin, Hou Hsiu-Ying) 

Apologies: None 

Record: Grace WH Yang  

 

 

Agenda: 

I. President speech:  

Thank you all for taking time to attend the meeting today. First of all, we affirm our school that it 

decided to re-organize the Three-Kingdoms activity for Grade 8 students in this summer. Secondly, 

starting this meeting I will review our last meeting minutes and related responses from 

administration to reconfirm the issues we discussed. It would be appreciated that all the proposals 

from each grader could be filtered/reconfirmed before our monthly meeting. 

 

II. Discussion (proposals from each grade) 

 [G7] 

 (1).Currently our students go through the student system to apply asking for leave, but it   

happened that teachers fail to get the messages and take it as absenteeism due to our system is 

not updated the situation on time. In this kind of cases we propose the system should keep staying  

up to date.  

Resolution: Passed. 

 

 (2). We suggest our library to keep a set of textbook of each Subject for G7-G12 International 

Program classes for reference.  

 Resolution: Passed. 

  

 (3). We suggest to add “back to school” also as a dismiss-point of tour bus for each out side of 

school event. 

 Resolution: Passed, will recommend the school for further consideration. 

  

(4).We understood that PTA meeting / Principal Coffee Time were arranged online due to the 

epidemic but , we were also informed that the parental lectures were still held. We would like to 



see the consistence of consideration and resumed the Coffee Time and forum. Also, we would like 

to have the video recording (if available) of the sharing forum from G12 students on April 9th . 

Resolution: Passed, will submit for further discussion. 

 

 [G8]: 

 (5). Regarding to the Three-Kingdom activity in this coming summer, we hope that would be 

arranged based on their original classes. 

 Resolution: Passed, will refer for further discussion. 

 

 [G9] 

 (6). Some students are exploring e-cigarette, we urge our school to strengthen the supervision 

and arrange educational lectures/seminars for students to emphasize the impact to health. 

 Resolution: Passed. 

 

 (7). Students in after-school clubs and performing-art class should be separated / arranged in 

different group/class for suitable learning performance. 

 Resolution: Passed, will suggest our school to consider. 

  

 [G10]: 

All issues were already been dealt with, therefore we have no proposal for this meeting. 

 

[G11] 

 (8). Some dormitory residential students studied late and didn't get on the bed shortly or keep 

quiet after returned to the dormitory. Please strengthen the supervision and remind students do 

not stay late after midnight and also the manner of dormitory. 

 Resolution: Passed. 

 

 (9).Please announce earlier about whether the elite event of Cycling around Taiwan will be 

re-organized for G11 in next year. 

 Resolution: Passed.  

 

[G12] 

 (10). We recommended to add a new team “Graduation Committee” under Student Association 

mainly in charged by G12 students. This team will be responsible for coordinating graduation 

related activities including : graduation trip, dinner party, dance party, graduation album, and 

Alumni Association etc.. This structure would be positive for the inheritance value to our students. 

Resolution: Passed and would refer to the school for reference. 

 



 

III. Provisional motion:  

  None. 

 

IV. Dismissal  


